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Steve Masten was introduced. He will be a fulltime patrol officer, filling a position vacated by
Blaine Palmer who recently accepted a job with
the City of Gladewater. Steve served as military police in the Air Force and was a deputy
sheriff for Jefferson County, MS.

The financial statements for October, November and December, 2016 were reviewed in detail at the committee meetings on Monday. The
CWC is in good financial standing and income
and expenses were in line with the budget.
A MOTION was made by Mike Lee and seconded by Bill Adler to certify bills paid for the
quarter ending December, 2016. The motion
passed.

The CWC Board Of Directors meets the
3rd Thursday of the month at 6 p.m.
ALL SHAREHOLDERS ARE WELCOME.

MINUTES OF THE BOARD
OF DIRECTORS

CHEROKEE WATER COMPANY
January 19, 2017

February 11, 2017 there will be a meeting held
at the CWC office for shareholders interested
in hearing about the upcoming harvest of the
timber sold last October. The areas sold were at
the end of the NC/ND sections; and area east of
Greco on Hwy 149; and area just west of Barracuda Gas and the area surrounding the CWC
south landfill site.

This statement is to insert in the Minutes the
results of an electronic vote that was taken in
November and passed to approve Winn Engineering to do the preliminary and final design
work and the process through bidding to make
the necessary repairs on the dam and spillway
as reported by the TCEQ August, 2015 inspection, not to exceed $24,000.

Lynda Whalen, Chair of the Property and Rules
Committee, reported that the Committee did
meet. There were two items for committee approval; six requests for variances reviewed; and
one appeal heard regarding a road use fee.

Managers Memo - Report by Vicki Faulkner:

A meeting of the Board of Directors for Cherokee Water Company was held at 6:00 pm on
Thursday, January 19, 2017, at NK 20 Lake
Cherokee, Longview Texas 75603 with the following Directors present:

The sale of water to Verado was completed and
the payment of just over $24,000 was received
this week. There is a possibility of 3 additional
Verado wells to be completed in the upcoming
months.

Darrell Wolven, President
George Strunk, Vice President
Lynda Whalen, Secretary
Mike Lee, Treasurer
Bill Adler
Wade Johnson
Randall Latch
Steve Lobue
Gary Mapes
Justin Smith
Larry Wayt
Also present was Rick Faulkner

All leases from 2015-2016 are now paid in full
and there are 11 unpaid leases for the current
period and will be turned over for legal collection.

First, the following variance requests were
made since the last regularly scheduled meeting, and to provide the shareholders with a
timely response, were voted on by the Board of
Directors electronically. This reading is to enter
in the Minutes the approval by the Board of the
following requests:
NF-31, Mike McClain, for a variance to construct a cedar fence that will be higher than 6’.  
NF-33, Steven Skinner, for a variance for his
mother to maintain residence at the home, and

A MOTION was made by Lynda Whalen and
seconded by Bill Adler that the Board approve
the recommendation of the committee for the
following:
The request FOR VARIANCE from Steven McCoskey, NE-03 to construct a swimming pool
that will be closer than 75’ from shoreline.
The request FOR VARIANCE from Henry
Womack, NF-29, to construct a 30’ X 40’ detached garage that will be closer than 6’ from
the side setback at one corner.
The request FOR VARIANCE from Timothy
Sutphen, SS-22C, to construct a new home that
will be closer than 50’ from the road and closer
than 75’ from the shoreline.
The request FOR VARIANCE from Mike
Weed, NT-21, to allow his family members to
continue to live in his home due to special circumstances and will have stipulations.
The request FOR VARIANCE from Rod Hammer, ST-06, to allow his son, Kelby Hammer,
to live in the home and will have stipulations.
The motion passed.
Gary Mapes, Chair of the Building and Grounds
Committee, reported that the Committee did
meet this month and had no action items to
bring before the Board.

Jane Wolven and Bart Owens, on behalf of the
Lake Cherokee Preservation Club, presented
the Elderville-Lakeport Volunteer Fire Department a donation to purchase heavy rescue tools.
The funds presented were raised from the Preservation Club Chili Cook-off.

Mike Lee, Chair of the Natural Resources Committee, reported that the Committee did meet
this month and had no action items to bring
before the Board.

President Darrell Wolven called the meeting to
order.

Darrell Wolven, in the absence of Sue Wilson,
Chair of the Policy and Conduct Committee,
reported that the Committee did not meet this
month and had no action items to bring before
the Board.

Lynda Whalen, Secretary, pronounced a quorum.
A MOTION was made by Gary Mapes and
seconded by Mike Lee to approve the Minutes
of the October 20, 2016 and the November 10,
2016 regularly scheduled Board of Directors
meetings. The motion passed.

George Strunk, Chair of the Long Range Planning Committee, reported that the Committee
did meet this month and had no action items to
bring before the Board.

Mike Lee, Treasurer, presented the Treasurer’s Report.
A MOTION was made by Mike Lee and seconded by George Strunk to approve the annual
audit report for FY 2016 as prepared and presented by Curtis Blakely & Co. at the Annual
Shareholders meeting in November, 2016. The
motion passed.

was approved with stipulations.
NK-35, Kimberly Braziel, for a variance to allow her daughter and family to reside with her
and was approved with stipulations.
SF-08 Paul Matlock, for a variance to construct
a 10’ X 20’ building that will be closer than 6’
from the side setback.  
SR-34, Craig Bass, for a variance to build a
covered 10’ X 18’ porch that will be closer than
75’ from the lake.
SR-34, Craig Bass, for a variance to build a
boathouse that will be further than 50’ from
shoreline and will be in excess of 18’ in height.
The distance variance was approved but the
height request was denied.

Being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 6:16 pm.

Bill Freer and Stacy Smeltzer of the ELVFD accept a donation from
Jane Wolven and Bart Owens of the Lake Cherokee Preservation Club.
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ATTEST:
____________________
Lynda Whalen, Secretary

TREE
PERMITS
Need a permit to remove a dead or
diseased tree? You don’t have to come to
the office, but remember you must secure
a permit from CWC before cutting trees
from any CWC property. All trees that are
requested to be removed shall be clearly
marked. This can be done with a bright
colored ribbon, spray paint or a paper
plate tacked to it. Once you have the tree/s
marked, call the Cherokee Water Company
during business hours and request a staff
member to come to your lot to evaluate
the tree/s and approve, if applicable, for a
tree cutting permit to be issued. After 24
hours, you can call the office to find out if
the permit was issued. Trees smaller than
ten inches (10”) in diameter, thirty inches
(30”) from the ground, may be removed
without restriction (although a permit is
still required). Any tree removed from
CWC property without securing a permit
will result in a fine being issued to the
shareholder in the amount of $250.00 per
tree.

Don’t forget
your sweetie!

Need a variance?
All variance requests go through the
Property Committee. This committee
handles the requests and takes the opportunity to get to know and work with the
shareholders and their projects on the
lake. The primary impact of this procedure on shareholders is that the Committee and the Board only meet once each
month. That means that there may be a
delay of up to 30 to 40 days while waiting on the variance to be considered and
before a building permit can be issued.
The deadline each month for getting a
variance request to the Committee and
Board for consideration is 10 days before
the third Thursday Board meeting. If
you miss that deadline, the agenda for
the Board will have already been distributed and it cannot be considered until the
following month.

Valentine’s Day
is Tuesday,
February 14

ALL variance requests and applications
for outbuildings MUST be turned in by
5:00pm the Monday before the Property
Committee meets. (10 days before the
Board meeting)
February- February 6, 2017
March- March 6, 2017
April- April 10, 2017
May- May 8, 2017
June- June 5, 2017
July- July 10, 2017
August- August 7, 2017
September- September 11, 2017
October- October 9, 2017
November- November 6, 2017
December- December 11, 2017

Applicants must complete a one page
variance request with all information
requested on the form, and drawings of
the proposal. These forms can be found
at
www.cherokeewatercompany.com,
faxed or emailed to you by staff or picked
up in the office Monday-Friday. When
the Committee members arrive at the

“

Plan ahead!

proposed building site, individually or
in a group, they (and adjacent shareholders) must be able to see exactly where the
proposed structure will be located. They
may or may not contact the applicant to let
them know when they are coming. That
means all corners of the proposed structure must be clearly marked with stakes
or rods, and that includes the corners of
the proposed boathouses and piers. The
best way to work in the water is with PVC
pipe. If they arrive and cannot see where
the proposed structure will be, they will
simply leave and the request will not be
considered. These are not new policies or
requirements. It is simply reestablishing
the process that has been in effect for over
10 years.
The variance request form requires
the signature or sign-off of the adjacent
shareholders. The refusal of an adjacent
shareholder to sign-off does not automatically result in Board denial of the request,
nor will their sign-off automatically
result in Board approval. The Committee
will determine if a refusal to sign-off is
reasonable and justified.

The Home of your
dreams is with INSIGHT.
Call Today for a FREE estimate.

The McHaneys

Say “Hello” to our latest satisfied
customers, the McHaneys. From
left to right: Boone, Mary Caroline,
John Clark, Matthew, Amy and
Stephen McHaney.

Find Us On

Facebook
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Dustin Sullivan
903-790-2229

dustin@insight-remodeling.com

www.insight-remodeling.com

Looking for a fast, always on
Internet connection tailored to
match the pace of your life? We
have a package to fit. Stream
movies and TV shows seamlessly,
watch videos, download music and
much more!

We continually upgrade our network
to ensure our customers get a
reliable, secure experience. And,
unlike most providers, we don't
restrict your data. That means no
data caps  you receive unlimited
service for one flat fee.

It’s the no excuses, no
exceptions, cando way of
thinking that Zoom Broadband
employees bring to work every
day. Your complete satisfaction is
our sole ambition. We're proud to
serve Northeast Texas.

Ask about our DishTV
2yr price guarantee

*New customers receive a $20 monthly service discount for 3 mo. Service not available in all areas. Some restrictions may apply.
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by Jeanne Collins

The January meeting of our First Friends group was on
Thursday, January 19, at 11:30 a.m. at Jack Ryan’s Restaurant in Kilgore. Our hostess was Betty Heim and she had a
very interesting program lined up for us.
Chuck Conrad - - who most of you know through his
radio station KZQX FM, which plays the great oldies and
does the patriotic radio program for the 4th of July fireworks
- - has opened a museum in Kilgore to house his extensive
collection of communications equipment - it is called the
“Museum of Broadcasting”. Chuck met us at Jack Ryan’s
for lunch and told us some background info, including
stories about his work as a sound technician for some very
famous rock bands – Cat Stevens, Doobie Brothers, Steely
Dan, Charlie Pride, Santana, Arlo Guthrie – just to name a
few. When he tired of traveling on these world-wide gigs,
he opened an office in Dallas for his company, Crossroads
Audio, and began doing on-air advertising for companies
such as American Airlines, Mary Kay, Dr. Pepper, and the
Republican National Convention, etc. After he sold his
company, he retired to land near Lake Cherokee that he inherited from his mother’s family.

Then we all went to the Museum for a private tour and
got to see equipment dating back to the early days of radio
and television - - he owns the Dallas TV camera that filmed
the shooting of Lee Harvey Oswald and there are many other
interesting and informative items - - as well as a mock-up
‘Green Screen’ where you can sit and pretend to read the
Evening News as you watch yourself on TV. Plus he has
a 1949 Dumont Telecruiser remote broadcasting bus that is
beautifully restored. It was all very interesting and educational, and we all enjoyed it very much.

Chuck Conrad and Hostess Betty Heim in front
of Museum at 416 E. Main St., Kilgore, TX

Door Prizes were won by Judi Morgan, Delores Toon
and Gloria Hammon.
Next month’s meeting will be on Thursday, February
16, at 11:30 am. Plans are in progress and will be sent out
via email in early February.
We would love for you to join us – please call me at
903-643-7200 to get on our email list, or to get more information.

Group picture at Jack Ryan’s restaurant in Kilgore:
front, left to right: Debbie Hobson, Marilyn Moulds, Bette
Slade, Karen Franklin, Joan Strong, Lynda Suter.
back, left to right: Jeanne Collins, Judi Morgan,
Betty Heim, Delores Toon, Gloria Hammon, Susan
Deeds, Carol Ehl, Roxanne Brink, Pat Hewitt.

Chuck Conrad and Hostess Betty Heim in front of
“Green Screen” broadcast desk with camera

Door prize winners: Judi Morgan, Delores Toon, Gloria Hammon
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H elping

families,
connect,
honor,
and
remember.

I hope that in this year to come, you make mistakes. Because if you are
making mistakes, then you are making new things, trying new things,
learning, living, pushing yourself, changing yourself, changing your
world. You’re doing things you’ve never done before, and more importantly, you’re doing something. -Neil Gaiman
Welcome to the New Year! As we roll into 2017 all fresh and new, we’re rewarded with the
thrill of writing a new chapter in our lives. We’re excited about the possibilities, the potential for
the unique and novel, a brave new world.
Our membership drive has begun. There is a membership form in the Chatter, please come
take part in the fun and friendship of the Preservation Club. Our mission is to preserve the natural
beauty of the lake while promoting community involvement, safety, and responsible recreational
use as we develop innovative ideas and solutions to benefit the lake today and in the future. We
will continue to expand our membership during the Easter Egg Hunt, the Wet and Wild Boat Rally,
and the Chili Fest.

Kilgore

903-984-2525

Proud Supporters of the
Lake Cherokee Community

Preparations for the Easter Egg Hunt on March 11th are already underway. It is one of our
favorite events, the children and grandchildren are so much fun to play with! It’s rejuvenating just
being near them. Is youth contagious? The involvement is exhilarating, come play with us and
experience it for yourself!

- a family owned business since 1938

The Wet and Wild Boat Rally on June 10th is just beginning to enlist volunteers and boat
house sponsors. It is always an entertaining event with a large cast of participants. If you are
interested in helping or hosting a boat house for the rally, please contact Bart Owens or Jane
Wolven.
Join us March 16th after the CWC board meeting as we discuss and plan for the coming year.

CT

J

Happy boating to all,
Jan Pelton

www.arcmotorco.com

Auto

Sales

www.jctautosales.com

Shopper’s Corner
FOR SALE
Wanted: Boat lift; all or parts. Call Debron Duncan NW 13, 512.695.6366
Honda jet skis 2004 with double trailer. 8,000. Bowflex extreme $350.00. Lee Middleton dolls
75.00 . Concrete angel fountain, $250.00 Call 903-241-4066
For Sale: 18 foot fishing boat in very good shape. 2005 Skeeter SX180, 115 Yamaha, Trailer,
New batteries, New trolling motor, and New onboard charger. Asking $10,500.00 Rickey
Leslie (owner of SK55) 903-452-7644

Ronny Summerlin
Sales Manager

LOOKING TO BUY

(903) 407-1651

Lake property wanted. Will consider any condition or area. Cash or terms. 903-239-2727
Craig Nichols
Will buy your unwanted boat, RV, golf cart, UTV or watercraft and pay you cash. Please call
903-658-2994. If no answer leave a message; thank you.

2101 E. Loop 281
Longview, Texas 75605
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(903) 212-4386 fax
r.summerlin@yahoo.com

Lake Cherokee Preservation Club Membership Application
(Please Print)
Membership Fee $10.00 (per member)

First Name:

_________________

Date:

Last Name:

_____

Spouse Name: ___________________

Mailing Address:

_____________
____________

Phone: Home

______Cell

Spouse: Cell

Work

_____Work

____

Your Email:
Spouse Email:
Demographic Info: (helpful but optional)
(DD/MM) Your Birthday:

Spouse Birthday:

Age group: 20-30 ___ 30-40 ___ 40-50 ___ 50-60 ___ 60-70 ___ 70+ ___
Number of dependent children:

Lake resident: Full-time ____ Part-time _____

Lake or personal interests:
Fishing ___Skiing ___ Kayaking ____PWC ____Boating ____Nature ____Golf ____Hunting ____Hiking ____
Running ____Cycling ___ Community Projects ___ Other:

_

Please check if you would be interested in leading or helping with a Preservation Club event

Scheduled Events
____ Easter Egg Hunt

____Wet & Wild Boat Rally ____Calendar Production

Potential Events
_____North vs South Softball Game

___Chili Cook Off

Send to: Lake Cherokee Preservation Club - SN33 Lake Cherokee - Henderson, TX, 75652
Email to d.wolven@sbcglobal.net
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Safety Stops

Mark Your Calendars:
Easter Egg Hunt

Apr. 15 ‘17

Spring Bass Tournament

Apr. 22 ‘17

Boater Education

June 3 ‘17

Wet N Wild Boat Rally

June 10 ‘17

Annual Boat Parade

July 1 ‘17

Fireworks Spectacular

July 3 ‘17

Family Fun Fest

Sept. 2 ‘17

For your safety, Lake Patrol is stopping all
vehicles without decals or expired decals. To
avoid any inconveniences or a citation, please
display the current yellow vehicle decals as
soon as possible.
The front decal should be placed in the top
center or top driver’s side and the rear decal
should be placed on the bottom driver’s side.

Kids Catfish Tournament Sept. 16 ‘17
Fall Bass Tournament

Oct. 21 ‘17

Chili Fest

Nov. 11 ‘17

2017 Annual Lake Cherokee Fireworks Spectacular
Make a donation “in memory of” or “in honor of”
a loved one, great friends, or people that
are [were] special to us
_____ “in memory of”

Free Estim
ates!

Dangerous Tree Removal

•

Proper Tree Pruning

(903) 687-3333

_____ “in honor of”

Tony Cevik • (903) 926-4707 • TonyC@AboutMyTrees.com

_____ Enclosed is my check made out to Cherokee Water Company
in the amount of: $________
_____ Please charge my credit card
in the amount of: $________

WE SAVE SICK TREES

State Licensed Arborist & ISA Certified Arborist
“There is a difference”
www.AboutMyTrees.com

Please circle: MasterCard Visa Discover
American Express
Card #: ______________________________ Expiration: ________

Your name: _____________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________
City: _____________________ State: ______ Zip Code: ________
Phone number: __________________________________________

Randy’s Mobile Power Wash
House Boathouse Maintenance Repair

Name to be recognized: _________________________________
Send Acknowledgment to:
Name: ________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________
City: _____________________ State: ______ Zip Code: ________

Randy Neeley
(903) 576
576--5519

watrfwln@msn.com
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Total Time: 20 min
Yield: 6 servings

Prep: 15 min
Level: Easy

Ingredients:
1 stick salted butter
1 cup packed dark brown sugar
1/2 cup heavy cream
2 bananas
1/2 cup chopped walnuts or pecans
1/2 cup dark rum
Dash cinnamon
Vanilla Ice Cream, for serving

Cook: 5 min
photo by George Strunk, NR14

Bananas
Foster

Welcome to

Lake Cherokee
December 2016 Transfers– 5

LAKE CHEROKEE

SECURITY REPORT
DECEMBER 2016
FACILITY CHECK: REMOVE DEAD
2,187
ANIMAL: 2
EXTRA PATROL
FACILITY: 45

Directions:
Melt the butter in a heavy skillet over a medium-high heat. Add the brown sugar.
Stir together and cook for a minute or two. Pour in the cream and stir it around to
combine.

EXTRA PATROL
SHAREHOLDER:
163

Peel the bananas and slice them on the bias inside the peel. Drop the slices into the
pan. Next, add the chopped nuts and stir them into the sauce. Then - and this is where
you need to be a little careful - stir in the rum. Let it start to bubble, and then carefully use a long lighter to ignite it. (Be sure to have a lid handy in case you need to
extinguish the flame.) Let the fire burn and go out (it’ll only take about 30 seconds or
so), and then stir in the cinnamon at the end. You may also cook the mixture without
flambéing it.

OPEN DOOR: 1

IMPOUND
DOMESTIC
ANIMAL: 2

CLEAR ROADWAY
OF TREES/
WELFARE CHECK: DEBRIS: 17
DISTURBANCE: 4
2
SUSPICIOUS
VEHICLE/
PERSON: 14
MAINTENANCE
NEEDED: 1

BURGLARY/
THEFT: 3
ALARMS: 11
WATER RESCUE:
0

VEHICLE/BOAT
ISSUE PERMIT: 6 ACCIDENT: 1
If you have any questions regarding

Spoon it over a couple of scoops of vanilla ice cream and enjoy immediately.
Spoon Bananas Foster over French toast, waffles or crepes.

a property or stock transfer,
please feel free to contact
Erin Summerlin at

Substitute peaches, pears or cherries for the bananas. Of course, then it probably
wouldn’t be considered bananas Foster.

(903) 643-3933
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or erin@lkcherokee.com.

SET OUT/PICK UP CODE
TRAP: 5
VIOLATIONS: 2
REMOVE ANIMAL
FROM TRAP/LOT:
5

ASSIST AGENCY:
15

Upcoming Forest Harvest and Improvements
As a part of the Cherokee Water Company’s Forest Resource Management Plan,
certain designated timber (in three area
of ~64 acres) was sold in October 2016.
The trees and their associated habitats
represent a significant renewable resource
for the CWC and the shareholders. Since
about 2008, the Board of Directors has

utilized Azimuth Forestry Services, Inc. to
help manage the natural resources.
The areas sold to be harvested in the
upcoming months include an approximate
27 acre area north of the pipeline rightof-way at the end of the NC-ND Happy
Hollow Drive; an approximate 11 acre

area just east of Greco on Hwy 149; a 5
acre area just west of Barracuda Gas and
Grill on Hwy 149; and 21 acres surrounding the south landfill area (across from SR
50 around the SS Section to across from
ST 06 area - excluding Arrowhead Park).
In that portion to be totally harvested, the
area will be site prepared and replanted
to allow future harvesting of timber. The
maps that accompany this article will give
you a better idea of the harvest areas.
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There will be a meeting on Saturday,
February 11th @ 8:30 am at the CWC office (NK 20) for shareholders interested
in hearing from the CWC Forester, Mike
Walker, to further explain exactly what
will be taking place and will be available
for questions regarding those forestland
improvements.

AIR, HEAT & PLUMBING SERVICES
S&H CONTRACTORS

Heating and Air Conditioning. Sales and Service. Call
903-643-9690. License #TACLA 021018C

WATSON REFRIGERATION

Air conditioning & heating service. Lic. #TACLA2575C
Call (903) 758-9840

AFFORDABLE PLUMBING

Why waste your money? SENIOR DISCOUNTS.
All plumbing, new construction, remodel & repairs (no
job too small.) Repipe, slab leak repair, water heaters, drain & rooter service, electronic leak detection.
FREE ESTIMATES. (903) 643-9277 Michael Evans
Lic. #M39951

BOAT /WATERCRAFT MAINTENANCE

CLEANING

DECKS CLEAN & TREATED

with product of your choice. Transparent, semitransparent or solid body. Call Mike at (903) 987-0592.

OLGA AT YOUR SERVICE

House cleaning, short or long term property management. Lake references available. 903-297-1766
home 903-746-5179 cell.

Longview Cycle & Ski

SEA-DOO Maintenance & Repair. Have a certified
Sea-Doo Technician come and prepare your water
craft for summer fun. $50 per ski pick-up available
for in shop repairs. Call Trey or Joseph at Longview
Cycle & Ski (903) 236-8865 Today!

PAINTING BY MIKE

Custom painting, carpentry, pressure washing and
general handyman. Over 25 years experience. 10
year Lake Cherokee resident. Call Mike at (903) 9870592.

POWER WASHING & DETAILING
LAWN AND LIMB
COMPLETE LAWN CARE

-Winter clean upReliable and dependable. Shows up when expected
to and does the job you are paying for. Senior citizen
discounts. Weekly, biweekly or when needed. Glenn
(903) 431-1365 Lake Cherokee area

LAWN MASTERS

No place to haul your limbs, leaves, etc.? Call
903/235-2433 for monthly service.

CHEROKEE BOAT MAINTENANCE

WINTERIZE EARLY! Boat and watercraft maintenance and minor repairs. Oil changes, batteries and
general up-keep. David Wilson NP35 903/235-6458

PAINTING

MISC
NEED A HAND?

I CAN HELP! with almost anything. House sitting,
checking mail, Watering plants (inside and out), pet
setting, pet walking, running errands for elderly or
sick. Moving in? I can unpack for you. Moving Out? I
can clean for you. Call Selena 903-263-1059 (19-yr
Lake Cherokee resident).

Angie’s Muddy Paws

Grooming and pet sitting services. for the Lake Cherokee area. 903-746-7013

AMERICAN MOBILE DETAILING

Need your car, boat, RV etc. detailed? Call today for
an appointment. We come to you. 903-235-3914

REMODELING
INSIGHT REMODELING

Insight provides home owners with quality home remodeling services at affordable prices. We provide a
full range of home improvement services. Utilizing a
design/build approach helps your project run smoothly, and more efficiently. From design to completion,
we can provide you with everything you need to make
your home renovation dreams a reality. Call today for
a FREE estimate. Dustin Sullivan- 903/790-2229.

TREE SERVICES
Gonzalez Tree Service

Insured & free estimates. Call 903/ 424-8840 or
(903) 424-8267.

VICTOR’S TREE SERVICE

Lawn service, trim & top trees, cut trees down, cleanups, stump removal. FREE ESTIMATES. (903) 7208358 OR (903) 720-8533.

NEED DIRT?
CALL
903-576-0113
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Linear Gas Fireplaces
The Newer Look of Fire
With the zero clearance, you can
bring the beauty of a fireplace into
almost any room of your home.
With a host of options, we can
help you design a fireplace that
not only keeps your home warm,
but shows your sense of style.
Comfort + beauty, all at a touch of
a remote control button.

Visit our showroom to see all the latest trends.

Protect
Your Pets
One of the tasks performed
by Cherokee Water Company is
animal control. We understand that
pets are an important part of our
families.
When Lake Patrol picks up an
animal, they make every effort to
locate the owner, however, there
are many picked up with no collars
or other identification.
Animals are held in the kennel
at the Lake Patrol office for a minimum of seventy-two (72) hours
before being transferred to the animal shelter in Longview.
When an animal is picked up, the officers take a photo and the photo is posted on
Lake Cherokee’s Facebook page, which has proven to be a successful way in reuniting
lost animals with their owners or for finding homes for other strays.
What should you do if your pet goes missing? Call the office (903) 643-3933 or Lake
Patrol (903) 643-7321 and give them a description of your pet. You can email or drop off
a picture, which helps in the identification of your pet and we will post it on the Facebook
page so others can be looking. Make sure your pet has a collar with a tag that has contact
information and/or an IRD chip. When your pet is found, let us know.
Remember, CWC rules require that pets remain in a fence or on a leash.
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FISH SIZE AND LIMITS ON LAKE CHEROKEE
Fish








Catfish
o Channel, Blue
o Opelousas, Flathead,
Motley, Yellow
Largemouth Bass, Spotted Bass*
White Bass (Sand bass)
Yellow Bass (bar bass)
Crappie (White or Black)
Bream**

Bag Limit

Harvest Length

25

12” or Greater

5
10
25
No Limit
25
No Limit

18” or Greater
Up to 17” in Length*
10” or Greater
No Limit
10” or Greater
7” or Greater

Per Fisherman Per Day

*Fishermen are urged to keep any Largemouth and Spotted Bass that are less than 17 inches in
length on Lake Cherokee to the limit of TEN (10) Bass. ONE (1) bass may be taken over 17” of
the allowable combined TEN (10) limit.
**Fishermen are urged to keep ALL Green Sunfish, Warmouth (Goggle-eye). Fishermen are also
encouraged to harvest all Bream over seven (7”) inches in length. Fishermen are encouraged to
remove any Gar or Grennel (Bowfin)

effective
2-1-17
EFFECTIVE 2/1/17

Make 2017 the year you decide to workout with this awesome group!
Beginners are welcomed and instructed for personal modifications and needs
Advanced are challenged and pushed
Mondays & Wednesdays 8:30 am and 6:15 pm
Fridays 9:00am only
Also personal training offered
Classes are $3 and no membership needed
Call instructor Angie Hartt 903-646-1534
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CNB?

That’s me!
“Lake Cherokee is my home,
let me help make it yours!”
Kim Hicks-Graham
Vice President and Branch Manager
Longview
NMLS #: 491196
(903) 643-9151 Ext. 4503

LAWN MASTERS

“You grow it, we’ll mow it!”
New fences
Repairs
Leaf Cleaning

Mowing
Edging
Trimming

903-235-2433

Member

FDIC

Free estimates on all fence and lawn work!
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Citizens National
Bank is honored
to be named
one of the best
Texas employers
for a second year.

877-566-2621 • CNBTexas.com

The American
White Pelican
By Lynette Bagley, NG 55
photo by Jim Treadway

Every year when we look out our
windows and see the beautiful White
Pelicans, gliding down onto the lake,
excitement sets in. We are always
amazed at the large numbers and size
of the graceful creatures that have
become a part of Lake Cherokee as
much as the Blue Heron’s.
These flocks of migrating gregarious birds are a majestic sight, their
huge wingspans, reaching from seven
to nine feet. With a blur of flapping
movement, they coast to a halt onto
the water with hardly a ripple beneath
them. These birds ride rising air
currents to great heights, where they
soar slowly and gracefully in circle.
Flying in large flocks in a V formation,
each bird seems to take its cue from its
predecessor on landings.
The American White Pelicans,
officially known as Pelecanus Erythrorhynchos, stop by as they move
southward toward our coastal water-

the earth, making deep depressions
that are then lined with dried vegetation and debris. On average, Pelicans
lay two whitish eggs, but can produce
from one to six. They don’t have
a “brood patch” of bare skin on the
belly, so incubation is achieved by
using their feet. Although the birds are
usually silent, on nesting grounds they
will grunt or croak. When the homely,
orange-skinned, helpless chicks hatch,
they are dependent on digested food
they must dig out of the adult’s pouch.
As the chicks mature they join a
“gang,” feeding in large groups until
they are ready to fly at about ten weeks.

ways. The adults are a distinctive
white with black wingtips. Their bills,
legs and toes are reddish-orange or
pink. Young birds are duskier than
adults. The giants can weigh as much
as sixteen pounds.
Unlike the Brown Pelicans, they
don’t plunge dive for food, but work
together in groups, surrounding the
fish herding them into shallow water.
Dipping their heads below the surface
to troll for gizzard shad and emerald
shiner fish, they scoop them into their
pouches, taking in both water and fish.
Then they hold their bills vertically to
drain the water before swallowing the
food. Their average food feast is three
pounds of fish a day.

In summer, the adults breed on
lakes in the interior of western Canada
and northwestern United States. In
September, the White Pelican leaves
the nesting grounds and heads south.
Winters are spent in southern Mexico,
southern California and along the
gulf coast states of Texas, Louisiana,
Mississippi and Florida.

Pelicans nest in colonies on sandbars, islands and peninsulas in remote,
undisturbed areas. Shallow lakes and
coastal lagoons are their habitat preference. White Pelicans build their
nests right on the ground, mounding
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In the late 1800’s, these pouched
birds became scarce, their feathers
in demand by the plume trade. Both
White and Brown Pelicans suffered
population declines in 1960’s and
1970’s due to death from pesticides
and reproductive failure due to
eggshell thinning. Human disturbance
and draining of wetlands have added
to the decline and a significant dip in
the number of active colonies in recent
decades. But if left alone, they can
live as long as thirty years.
While things are improving, monofilament line is still the enemy of both
species, entanglements resulting in
death and disfigurement.
When they return each year, bringing
their own brand of entertainment, we
can appreciate them even more, understanding their struggle for survival,
and our role in protecting this wonderful gift God has given us to enjoy.

Fitness Trackers:
So far, so good?
This past Christmas, you probably
know, fitness bands were all the rage—all
different colors, lots of functions, and on
sale for incredibly good prices. Fitness
trackers do everything from count your
steps and calories while walking, running, biking, stair climbing, swimming,
scuba diving, and just about every activity you can think of. About half of the
trackers now also show your heart rate, record
your sleep, and track your location even if you
go diving. I’d say that’s a little scary and way
too much information! These trackers push
you to do more with cute (and sometimes not
so cute) little reminders to sleep, eat, exercise,
and balance—whatever that means. I am here
to say that these pop-up reminders get a little
annoying after the cute wears off. Who needs
reminders to sleep, eat, or…whatever?
Somehow, this past Christmas, I ended up
with two. Yep, two nifty fitness trackers. How
did that happen? Ok--my plan was to let everyone know how health conscious I am by putting
a variety of these little wristband trackers on my
Christmas wish list. Since I don’t usually get
anything on my wish list, I figured I was safe
and that there was little chance I would get even
one—no worries. I’ve worked my wish list like
this for years, and it’s always been a perfectly
good plan…but not so much this year!
This year I opened up two fitness trackers
which threw me into health conscious overload
and I admit I panicked little bit. You know, becoming this healthy this quickly could actually
make a person sick—and really sore. So Plan B
here I come.
Plan B was to try each fitness tracker out
for a week or two, decide which one would
work best for what I wanted to do (which was as
little as possible), and if neither of these worked
out—well, even better. I could possibly just
put off all that exercise, sleep, and good-forme-food for another year. Sounds like a good
plan—right?
I started slowly, but things went terribly
wrong right away. First, fitness trackers are
intense pro-health tools, a little addicting, and
not for the faint-of-heart. All trackers do some
of the same things—try to keep you healthy in
any way possible, even using intimidation and
insults. Some also have a GPS, so there is no
chance of running away or losing one. (At one
point I did contemplate both of these options.)
Others track dreams and what kind of sleep—
deep, REM, or light—you get. Trackers usually
sync to a mobile app on a phone or offer a computer software program for syncing, but that is
where the similarities end.
Here’s what I could not have guessed…
just as people have personalities and attitudes
so do these inconspicuous little wristbands.

Thank You
Lake Cherokee
www.cherokeeshores.net
903-643-3311
for a

Great 2016

These attitudes show up in subtle (and not so
subtle ways) when letting us know we’ve lost
our path to fitness. Both of my trackers came
with an intense vibration, accompanied by a
brightly lit text reminding me to move. This
vibration seemed to have a schedule of its own
and went off whenever, sometimes at 2:30
in the morning. One tracker’s reminder went
something like…GET UP OFF THE COUCH!
MOVE AWAY FROM THAT COMPUTER…
AND CAKE—NOW! At the same time, the
other tracker suggested that I really think about
what I was doing and consider an afternoon
stroll and a smaller cinnamon roll. Big…really
big, difference in attitude!
The tracker with ‘tude caused me a great
deal of anxiety and I sometimes took it off
and threw it in a corner for some relief, firmly
leaving the fitness path. The other one I often
ignored since it wasn’t worrying me about the
amount of exercise and sleep I got or the cakes
and cookies I ate.
Of course, to give both trackers a chance to
do their job, I had to exercise a lot, sleep a lot,
and eat good food. I mean good-for-me food—
there is a difference. So I got busy with all the
exercise, sleep, and good-for-me food. I must
admit I feel a little healthier lately, but also a
lot more stressed from the attitude thing. This is
causing me to consider hiring a psychiatrist, but
that’s another story.

SOLD

This whole episode has led to an arm lined
with fitness trackers. Yep, now I wear two trackers—one with attitude and one with patience to
help me deal with the one with attitude. One to
drive me to exercise—and the other to console
me. Both providing me too much information
about how I’m missing the mark. Way too much
information leading to way too much anxiety
and stress. For sure, the focus on fitness has
been lost, and I’m now headed toward a heart
attack from the high level of stress. Finding
a good psychiatrist hasn’t been hard and the
upside to more sleep and eating better is that I
should be able to remember everything I want
talk to the psychiatrist about, right? So far, so
good--right?

www.cherokeeshores.net
SOLD

SOLD
903-643-3311
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LARCS
Ladies
Bridge

by Bette Slade

The menu consisted of ham, beans, cabbage, gathering. The Library building will be closed on
cornbread, spinach, bun sandwiches, a spicy dish Wednesdays but open other days for your book
that was enjoyed on this chilly weather day. The browsing by getting the key from the CWC office.
dessert table could not be resisted.
Seated at the decorated tables were
Peggy Kernohan, Norvella Skarda, Jeanne
Collins. Lynda Suter, Susan Deeds, Fredna
Harris, Bette Slade,Debbie Hobson, Mary
Nowak, Linda Latham, Donna Knox and
Wanda Wallace. And the games, laughter
and camaraderie began! Winners were
declared after about four games were scored
as we had a bit of a late start.

Moving in to the New Year of 2017, the ladies
bridge group, Larcs, also made the move to the
new location of the Library Building next to the
Cherokee Water Office for the January 4th covered
dish luncheon. Several of the members went over
a day early to this location and set it up for number
of tables required and made arrangements for the
The time for the next game Wednesdays
placement of the buffet table and the dessert table. will be noon and will be held in the Library
Building. Shareholders interested in playCarol Ehl presided over a short business ing this fascinating, mind challenging bridge
session.
game are welcome to attend at any meeting
date. It is a social event and very relaxed

Mary Nowak Linda Latham. Bette Slade
Wanda Wallace and Norella Skarda
settle in to our new location

Bridge players Carol Ehl Donna Knox Peggy Kernohan and
Debbie Hobson are ready to let the games begin

Frances Beavers Fredna Harris Susan Deeds Jeanne
Collins and Lynda Suter visit before the luncheon

Maintenance Contracts Available

Refer a Friend, get $25 off your Contract & Theirs!
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VISITORS photo by George Strunk , NR14

your votes to count. Or you can drop at
the pro shop.

by Celia Taylor

Free Golf
in February
The shareholders of the lots
listed here are the winners
of FREE GOLF at the Cherokee Country Golf Association
Course during the month of
February. Any member of the
shareholder’s family should
present the shareholder’s card
for one FREE round of golf, including the use of a cart, during
the month of February.

SR-14 NF-35 NR-01
SA-12 SL-56

Look for upcoming
tournaments for the year
in the next chatter.
T h e
board would like to thank the
Ladies Group of Cherokee Golf Association
for all they have done to improve the course
and club house throughout the year. When you
see one of the ladies, please tell them thank
you for helping in the improvements.
The Saturday Fun bunch will be at 10:00 starting in February. Come on out this is a great
group who knows how to have fun.
The Ladies group will start at 10:00 every
Tuesday starting in February. The ladies group
is growing and want to continue to have new
ladies come and join and have a good time.
Rules: Golf Course Rule #9 – All players must
have their own bag of clubs. No two players
may play out of the same bag

Golf Humor:

We hope everyone had a great New Year!

“I don’t say my golf game is bad; but if I grew
tomatoes, they’d come up sliced.”

I don’t have a lot of news to report, the weather
has been cold and rainy.

“For most amateurs, the best wood in the bag
is the pencil.”

Elections of directors for the board will be
coming up in February at the annual meeting
February 9th. You should have received your
ballots by now. Please Vote – you have 3 votes
– not all for 1 person, but for 3 different induvials. Please mail back Before February 7th for

See you on the course………….
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Weddings • Reunions • Parties • Milestone Events

Jackie Ray Photography

1997 FM 2011 Rd.
Longview, TX 75603
www.MissMarysPlace.com

903-720-7347
903-918-6034

Finance your dream home at
Lake Cherokee with a fixed interest rate
mortgage from Southside Bank.

Dreaming of a
Lake Cherokee wedding?

Call to schedule your appointment today!
Ryan Drennan

Mortgage Loan Officer
NMLS# 497577
ryan.drennan@southside.com • southside.com/ryandrennan
(903) 234-4263 Office • (903) 238-1824 Cell
2001 Judson Road, Longview, TX 75605

Contact Erin at (903) 643-3933 or erin@lkcherokee.com

southside.com
Certain restrictions may apply. Loans subject to credit approval
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Cherokee
Fishing
Club News

Fuel Center

By Bo Besharse

Our first meeting of the year had twentysix members and guests present. We had about
ten people that were unable to attend due to
illness and several that wanted to watch the National Championship game between Clemson
and Alabama. We did have four new members
join the fishing club. Brian and his son Austin
Foye, along with James and Mimi Patterson.
We were missing several of our Cookie People
for the meeting but we did have enough food for
the group. We were planning to make the meeting short and did not get the names of the cookie
people. Thank You!! To the Cookie People that
did feed us.
Matt Ward, from Solitude Lake Management, conducted a Fisheries Report on December 6th and 7th and we went over that report with
the group. The report was multi-faceted which
covered water chemistry, vegetation, species of
fish, health of fish and recommendations concerning all of the material covered in the report.
We concentrated on the highlights of the information within the report. It was good to see that
the report indicated that the “vegetation coverage is beneficial to our fish and the water quality
is at the highest level we have seen.” Th pH was
marginally acceptable, due the large amount of
runoff into the lake and Alkalinity for the lake,
which should be >20mg/L, was on the plus side
of 20 mg/L, which was OK. Without going
into detail on fish limits, habitat structures, and
hatchery ponds, only one item on the fish size
and limits were changed. That one fish happened to be on the largemouth bass population
in Lake Cherokee. The Relative weight (Wr) of
the larger bass population is below the optimal
number. This is an indication that the larger
bass is not successfully catching enough forage
fish for food and that the smaller bass, which
are in very high numbers, are in direct competition with the larger bass. To improve the Wr
of our larger bass, the recommendation was to
increase the daily harvest limit and protect the
bass from harvest by reducing the bag limit of
bass over 17 inches. That recommendation has
been placed into effect and the change is; Daily
bag limit of bass is ten (10) per day( Largemouth or spotted bass) under 17” in length or
nine (9) under 17” and one over 17” in combination with the largemouth and spotted bass.
Fishermen are urged to not keep any bass over
17” in length and “Catch and Release” should
not be used here on our lake for bass under
17.” Matt wrote in his report that “Your nursery
ponds are one of the best management tools you
have for supplemental stocking of forage and
game species.” The fishing club plans to continue stocking, under the fisheries improvement
program from the CWC Board, of Crappie,
Bream, Catfish, Tilapia and some other forage
fish. We plan to add additional Florida Bass

Hours

Brian and Austin Foye Father
and son new members.

Ethanol-Free

or Native Bass in 2018. I am aware that some
people want to stock pure strain Florida Bass,
some want the Native (Northern Bass), and others would like to have the F-1 Gorilla or the F-1
Tiger bass. The F-1’s are mixtures of the pure
Florida and Northern Bass and are supposed to
grow big and be more aggressive. We already
have both Florida and Native in Lake Cherokee
and if they spawn together, the offspring will be
F-1 bass. One additional note on fish. Fishermen are urged to keep and remove from the
lake all green sunfish, Warmouth (Goggle-eye),
gar and bowfin (Grennel). Fishermen are also
encouraged to remove any bream that may be
caught and is seven (7) inches are larger.

November-February
Closed
March-April & October
Tuesday 1:00-5:00
Saturday 1:00-5:00

May-September
Tuesday-Friday 2:00-6:00
Saturday 8:00-6:00
Sunday 12:00-6:00

Oil
$3.25
Sea Foam $11.00

As everyone was aware, every two years
we have election of officers for the Cherokee
Fishing Club and this was the year for the
elections. The election was held at the January meeting and the officers elected for 2017 &
2018 are President Bo Besharse, Vice President
Joe Travis, Treasurer Charley Haynes, Secretary
Genia Holland, Habitats Bob Tippit, Programs
Steve Brown. Vern Brown did not re-run for
election and George Steele volunteered to take
that position on a temporary basis.

Credit Card ONLY
Gift Certificates
available at NK 20

Our raffle was held, after the very short
meeting, with Steve Brown and Genia Holland
conducting the raffle. The winners and their
prizes were; Lance Palmer, gift bag of lures;
Bo Besharse, gift bag of lures; Chase Palmer,
Lew’s reel; Leonard Martin, two telescoping
fishing poles; Anna O’Brien, two telescoping
poles; and Brenda Malloy, Costa T-Shirt and
fishing pliers.
Monday, February 13 at 7:00 p.m. will be
our next meeting and Bob Tippit will be the
program speaker and he will be teaching the
techniques of “Wacky Worm” rigging and fishing. The fishing club membership dues are due
now and we encourage anyone to come join us.
We will be happy to have you and children are
welcome.

George Washington - 1st U.S. President

For those of you that have fishing age kids,
grandkids, friends or if you are an adult and
would like to know more on fishing, we will be
working up a fishing program to teach how to
rig baits for all type of fishing, have knot tying
lessons, and plan to give the best locations to
catch any species of fish on Lake Cherokee. We
may try to have three or four sessions to cover
all the information. Be sure to check the Chatter for the dates, in two or three months. For
more information, you can call 903-738-3090,
text, or email bo.besharse@yahoo.com.

George Washington was the first President of the United States, the commander-in-chief of the Continental
Army during the American Revolutionary War and one
of the Founding Fathers of the United States.

Abraham Lincoln was the 16th President of
the United States, serving from March 1861
until his assassination in April 1865.

Born: February 22, 1732 Westmoreland County, VA

Height: 6’ 4”

Died: December 14, 1799 Mount Vernon, VA

Assassinated: April 15, 1865 Penn Quarter,
Washington, D.C.

Vice president: John Adams
Presidential term: April 30, 1789 – March 4, 1797
Spouse: Martha Washington (m. 1759–1799)
Previous offices: President of the United States
(1789–1797); Delegate to the Continental Congress
(1774, 1775)
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Abraham Lincoln-16th U.S. President

Born: February 12, 1809 Hodgenville, KY

Spouse: Mary Todd Lincoln (m. 1842–1865)
Children: William Wallace Lincoln, Robert
Todd Lincoln, Edward Baker Lincoln, Tad
Lincoln

CHEROKEE FISHING CLUB
Annual Membership Registration
Name_____________________________ Spouse/significant other______________________________
Mailing Address_________________________________
City_________________________________ Zip_________________________________
Lot #_________________________________
Email_________________________________
Telephone #_________________________________Cell #_________________________________
Age: Under 40
40 to 55
55 to 60
65 to 70
0ver 70
*Below answers are optional
*What type(s) of watercraft do you own? How many?
Fishing/Bass_____Barge_____Pleasure/Ski_____Personal watercraft_____
*Do you live on the lake full-time (y/n)
How long have you owned a lease?______________________________
*How often do you fish? *Preferred Species_________________________________
Reason for joining our club______________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Additional Family Members
Name_________________________________Relationship_________________________________
Mailing address_________________________________
City_________________________________Zip _________________________________
Lot #_________________________________
Email_________________________________
Telephone #_________________________________Cell #_________________________________
Name_________________________________Relationship_________________________________
Mailing address_________________________________
City_________________________________Zip _________________________________
Lot #_________________________________
Email_________________________________
Telephone #_________________________________Cell #_________________________________
Use reverse side for additional family members.
Bring this membership form to a monthly meeting or mail membership with a $20.00 check
for each adult member. Junior Fishermen age fourteen and under, $10.00 each.
Checks should be made out to the "Cherokee Fishing Club.”
Mail to:
Cherokee Fishing Club
SD 14 Lake Cherokee
Henderson, TX 75652
Pays for membership from January-December of the current year.
For more information, call Bo Besharse @ 903-643-2538 or email bo.besharse@yahoo.com.
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Sunday

February 2017

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

1

Ladies Bridge
Luncheon

5

6

12

Lincoln’s Birthday

13

Fishing Club 7pm

19

8

14

15

Chatter Deadline

Valentine’s Day

Susan B. Anthony’s
Birthday

21

22

Ladies Bridge
President’s Day

26

NEW MOON

Washington’s Birthday

27

28

Mardi Gras

22

4

10

11

16

17

18

24

25

FULL MOON

CWC Board Meeting
6pm

Ladies Bridge

Knife, Fork and Trowel
6pm

20

9

Golf Course Board
Meeting 6pm

Ladies Bridge

3

National Wear
Red Day

Groundhog Day

7

Deadline to Submit
Variances and
Requests for
Outbuildings

2

Saturday

Preservation Club
Meeting (TBA)
First Friends @ Noon

23

Sunday

March 2017

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

1

Ladies Bridge
Luncheon
Ash Wednesday

5

6

7

Deadline to Submit
Variances and Requests for Outbuildings

12

2

3

4

9

10

11

16

17

18

25

Texas Independence
Day

Employee
Appreciation Day

Read Across
America Day

Day of Unplugging

8

Golf Course
Board Meeting

Ladies Bridge

13

14

Saturday

15

CWC Board Meeting
6pm
Daylight Savings
Begins @ 2am
FULL MOON

Fishing Club 7pm

19

20

Knife, Fork and Trowel
6pm

Ladies Bridge

Preservation Club
Meeting

Potato Chip Day

Chatter Deadline

First Friends @ Noon

21

St. Patrick’s Day

22

23

24

29

30

31

First Day of Spring
Spring Equinox
International Day
of Happiness

26

27

NEW MOON

Ladies Bridge

28

Ladies Bridge
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CESAR CHAVEZ DAY

Earn up to1.91% APY*
With a Worry-Free CD

1.71% APY* on a 30 month CD (floor of 1.00% APY*)
1.91% APY* on a 60 month CD (floor of 1.21% APY*)

or

Earn up to1.46% APY**

With a Worry-Free Money Market

0.25% APY** up to $99,999
1.26% APY** for $100,000 to $499,999 (floor of 0.50% APY**)
1.46% APY** for $500,000 and over (floor of 0.75% APY**)

3805 NORTH SPUR 63
LONGVIEW, TX 75605 | 903-212-9000

1305 SOUTH MAIN, SUITE A
HENDERSON, TX 75654 | 903-657-3500

205 NORTH KILGORE STREET
KILGORE, TX 75662 | 903-983-2265

*Annual Percentage Yield. The minimum to open and obtain the APY is $10,000. Rates indexed to the One-Year Daily US Treasury Yield Curve Rates and may change every three months after the account is opened. Withdrawal of interest will reduce earnings. A penalty will be
imposed for early withdrawal. Refer to Truth-in Savings disclosure for complete details. Interest rates and APYs are effective January 3, 2017. Additional deposits of at least $10,000 may be made to the CD. Available for personal and business accounts. **Annual Percentage Yield.
Variable rate accounts. Rates are indexed to the One-Year Daily US Treasury Yield Curve Rates and are subject to change on the first business day of each month. $10,000 minimum to open. $10,000 minimum balance to avoid the
monthly service charge. Interest rates and APYs effective January 3, 2017. Fees could reduce earnings to the account. Available for personal and business accounts.

WWW.BTHBANK.COM
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